
ARE YOU PLAYING WITH A FULL DECK ?

George Glover v/ill conduct an all-day sales semi
nar in Lincoln April 24 and Ogallala April 25.

Glover has conducted management and sales ed ■
ucation workshops for broadcast groups and com
panies throughout the U.S.
John Carpenter, general manager of KETV,

Omaha, has attended Glover’s presentation and re
ports “he Is great - one of the best In the country.
No one in the broadcasting business interested in
increasing sales should miss the opportunity to
attend.”

NAB, RAB and TvB have presented Glover at
national meetings with rousing response.

His workshops are not just lectures; workbooks
are provided. Other broadcast associations have
stressed that Glover’s presentations are educational
experiences for owners, managers, sales managers
and anyone interested in sales. He teaches com
municating, the psychology of managing people,
and sales-effective ideas that can be put to Instant
use.

SET ASIDE APRIL 24 IN LINCOLN OR APRIL 25 IN

OGALLALA ■ THIS IS ONE YOU CANNOT AFFORD

TO MISS.
Ed Schafer

NEBRASKA
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Purcell: '"Change Is Opportunity
Hall of Fame Workshop

Don Purcell, Director. UNL Bureau of Business Re
search, says Nebraska is going through its third major
farm reorganization this century: in the 1930s 10,000
farms were added; in the 1950s 120,000 farms were con

solidated into 90,000; now farms are being consolidated
again.

Purcell is convinced the present farm and ranch l iquid
ation is nearly complete and is only half as severe as the
one in the 1950s. The 1950s also witnessed a major
change in distribution with the growth of discount
stores.

Although agriculture will decline in importance, it will

always be important to Nebraska. Eight to 9 percent of

the state's work force is involved directly in agricultural
production compared to 3% nationwide.
Nebraska will have to find non-agricultural uses for

some of its land. There is a worldwide explosion of
grain production with a worldwide surplus. Argentina,
desperate for foreign exchange, is pushing grain and
giving the Florida citrus industry a run for its money.
Brazil has two areas l ike Nebraska, Iowa and Indiana that

have not yet been put into production. No country wants
to depend upon another for food so ail countfies will

produce their own food as much as possible. By the
year 2000 genetics research will probably allow crop
yields that are incredible by today’s standards.Nebraska
has neither the weather nor the storage for vegetable
production.

Purcell says, “We should think of change as an
opportunity. Resisting change is Nebraska’s big
gest problem and It is absolutely ludicrous. LB 300
says Nebraska doesn’t want to change - it wants to
be like it was in the 1950s.”

Purcell thinks we can sell "outdoor experiences,"
especially in Western Nebraska. This wi ll require air
ports and roads - the kind of infrastructure that states
do best.

Nebraska's wealth includes exporting insurance
policies from Mutual of Omaha and credit card checks
from First Data Resources. Since 1979 Nebraska has

lost 15,000 construction jobs, 12,000 manufacturing
jobs, 15,000 farming jobs, and gained two to three open
ings for each computer graduate. Purcell would like to

see telemarketing outlets extend across the state,
Nebraska provides 2/3 of one percent of the nation's



stone has cut middle management by 20%
has cut middle management 40%. 1 cu TM
quarters from 91 employees to 50. We 'f'enHrom the top
office in per capita hospitai claims to the bottom...with
the reductions no one had time to get sick.
TM began buying broadcast properties because the

company had no asset base. “We wanted assets that
would appreciate and we saw a strong upside to buying
turnarounds (the most recent acquisitions are Class C
stations losing money in Reno and Mobile). From the
time cave men started writing on rocks, no media has
ever disappeared."
Shaughnessy believes AM troubles are serious.

Waiting for AMs to turn around is like keeping the
porch light on for Jimmy Hoffa”.
TM does not buy an AM without an FM." The biggest

recent problem is that no one ever agreed on one stereo
system. There’s always one big service AM in each mar
ket that wili do wel l ; KFAB could do lots of things wrong
and not suffer.”

Shaughnessy recommends reading The One Minute
Manager and Passion for Excelience along with Theory
Zand other Japanese management books.

Fie says “There's room in every market for a maverick
to come in and wreak havoc.”

economic base; it once provided 3/4 ot one percent .  In
the 1970s Nebraska’s economic base grew aster than
the country’s (agriculture/cattle prices. UPRR, and
energy related profits); In the 1980s it is continuing to
grow but not as fast as the rest of the country. Nebraska
will continue to expand over the next ten years and
Purcell hopes people will have the patience to stay .

Fie believes Nebraskans are ready for leadership and
wil ling to increase taxes for economic development. Fie
favors forming a statewide task force.

Purcell would like to see “cross pollination” with young
Nebraskans going to Texas and Florida for jobs and
young Texans and Floridians comingtoNebraskaforjobs.
Fie advocates local economic development groups such

the successful one In Norfolk (Norfolk, with a popuia-
tion of 20,000, provides 17,000 jobs for the area). “Grand
Island, Flastings and Kearney should work together.”

Regarding school consolidation Purcel l says with
tongue-in-cheek “We don’t want to move too fast into
the20th Century.”

Nebraska has more bank money per capita than any
other state but it is in very conservative hands. Venture
capital will come from the same place it always has;
entrepreneurs and their friends and relatives.

Purcell says Nebraska’s tax structure discriminates
against wage and salary workers and that’s where
jobs are expanding.

as

Here’s Johnny“It is very expensive for ConAgra to do business in
Nebraska with rental costs, uti l ity costs and the tax
structure (most income tax comes from people making
$30,000 to $70,000).” Purcel l suggests putting a heavier
burden on the sales tax and attracting outside money
(tourists and truckers) with sports betting up and down

Interstate 80. “Other states have and caught those pass
ing through...don’t raise the gas tax, though, or people
wil l fi l l up in other states.”

Purcell believes a state iottery would have worked if it

had been started five or ten years ago to pul l from Iowa;
it is too late now.

LB 831 (telecommunications) was a good bi li because
it made certain there would be minimum state regulation
of the industry.

Nebraska could develop a service industry code and
sel l it to other states instead of waiting for the federal
government to do it.

■ ■ ■ ■

from Johnny Carson’s phone-in message to the
NBA Hall of Fame dinner.

“The first thing I saw after the show tonight
was a Bible President Reagan sent me...Fie had
underlined ‘Go forth and sin no more’... In 1949

when I went to WOW I knew nothing; i owe a
great debt to Merri l l Workhoven who spent a lot
of time and trouble working with me.
always be In your debt, Workle, and I’m proud
you accepted the Flai l of Fame award for me...
The first time I really got Interested in broad
casting was in Norfolk when I went up to the
mezzanine of the Flotel Norfolk and saw the

folks from WJAG in their booth. I saw them

talking to people who couldn’t talk back and I
thought ‘that’s gotta be a great way to make a
l iving’...! remember the milkman’s role I played
in The Story of Undulant Fever at UNL; it
showed the hazards of drinking unpasturized
milk....With al l the fun of doing the Tonight
Show, I don’t think I’ve ever enjoyed myself any
more than I did in the early days of radio and TV
In Nebraska. I particularly enjoyed doing The
Squirrels Nest at WOWT three days a week from
4 to 5 p.m...lt was al l new and It was fun and we
al l learned together. The memories of those
early years 1 wi l l treasure forever. 1 am grateful
and proud to be from Nebraska and to be part of
the broadcasting business. Thank you al l! ”

I wi l l

Purcell can’t see a difference in desirability betwe
en a tax on services and a tax on goods: neither
taxes business input and both tax consumption
(from haircuts to Merry Maids).

Purcel l would think twice about casino gambling;
Nevada and New Jersey have the highest prison popula
tions in the nation.

Fie would l ike to see $1-$5 mil l ion taken from the

state’s agricultural budget ($70 or $80 mi l lion) for com
munity development.

Purcel l says broadcasters can help by having reporters
research the problem, lobbying the state government for

leadership, and helping the debate with public service
programs.

Shaughnessy
u

Sharpen Your Axe
n

Dear Ed,
I had a wonderful time and it was so nice to see so many

old friends. An added bonus was to meet some new

people. Living in an 87-year-old house I have no trouble
finding something to do. Being a very lazy guy it seems
there is only one thing to me negative about retirement: I

do miss the people. So you can see why I enjoyed the
whole affair a great deal.Thanks again,

According to Pat Shaughnessy, President of TM Com
munications, Dallas (the owner of KFIAT, Lincoln) the
best thing station managers can do is plan. “Abraham
Lincoln said, ‘If I had eight hours to chop down  a tree I’d
spend six hours sharpening my axe.’

“Marginally profitable TV and radio stations wi l l be
squeezed out. Independent TV ad revenue was up 8%
last year and programming costs were up 25% . Fire-

Merrill Workhoven
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Hall of Famers - [/eft to right] Bud Pentz, Ralph Beaudin, Paul Jensen, Harold Soderlund, Dave Young and Larry Walklin

Visit with the Gov. report by Ed Schafer

The NBA Board met with Kay Orr Feb, 10 in the Gov
ernor's hearing room. Gov. Orr stressed that the suc
cess of her administration rests on communicating with
Nebraska’s citizens; she believes that radio and tele

vision wi l l play a large part in that process.
She will continue the governor's weekly press con

ferences, although the day (Wednesday) may be chang-

STATE OF NEBRASKA

department of ̂ Justice

LINCOLN. NEBRASKA 68509 • TEL 1402) 471-2682

ROBERT M SPIRE

Anorney General

ed.
February 11, 1987The directors pointed out that the NBA provided the

audio equipment and television l ights in the hearing
room.

Several of the directors said the possible tax on adver
tising would be detrimental to business. They also
briefed Gov. Orr on the Revenue Department’s attempt to

change its rules and collect excessive tax on syndicated
programming from Nebraska's television stations.
Gov. Orr’s choice of a Kansan to head the Department

of Economic Development was lauded because the
Kansas broadcasters have had a good arrangement with
the Kansas tourism division; the NBA wishes to re

institute its tourism PSA plan with the Nebraska Depart
ment of Tourism.

The Governor says economic development wil l receive
a strong thrust from her office and she hopes the broad
cast industry wil l help provide the impetus.

All the directors felt it was a favorable meeting.

Mr. Edwin C. Schafer, President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association

7101 Mercy Road, Suite 419
Omaha, NE 68106

Dear Ed:

Elaine and I certainly enjoyed your wonderful
hospitality last night,
the opportunity to
members.

We particularly appreciated
isit with so many of your fine

Thank you for inviting us.

Most Sincerely Yours,

ROBERT M. SPIRE

Attorney General

RMS:vs

Department of State

SECRETARY OF STATE

SUITE 2300 CAPITOL BUILDING

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 68509

PHONE 471-2554

February 11, 1987

Edwin C. Schafer

Nebraska Broadcasters AssociaCi'

7101 Mercy Road
Suite 419

Omaha, NE 68106

Dear Mr. Schafer, Board Members and Members;

My wife Linda joins me in expressing
U was truly a delightful evening and
be Included... The evenlnp.

friendship and fell

Best wishes and strength to you in your many endeavor.

Sincerely, ^

thanks for in

ship.

viting us

were highly honored to
s filled with good food, fun,

Merrill Workhoven [left] with Johnny Carson’s Hall of
Fame placque and Dave Young with his placque.

ALLEN J. BEERMANN

SECRETARY OF STATE
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Doppler radar have been added for weather news.
Nebraska News
NTV, Kearney Diana Gonzolas has been appointed public affairs

director. She was an editor for Minnesota Suburban

Newspapers in Burnsville, MN, and an anchor at KODE
TV/KSNF TV, Joplin, MO.

Debra Lynn Collins is co-anchoring the 10/11 news
weekdays at 6 and 10 pm. She is a North Platte native
who has anchored at WDEF TV, Chattanooga, TN and
KYCU TV, Cheyenne, WY. She has also worked at KHGI
TV, Kearney, and KNOP TV and KODY radio in North
Platte.

Stan Linnertz, former general manager at KGIN TV,
Grand Island, has been named manager of special ac
counts.

KXNP, North Platte
Dick Yantzle has been named sales manager. Dick

reports that Joe DINatale is ready to visit or read your
letters at Linden Manor, 420 W. 4th, North Platte, 69101 .

Both Joe’s legs have been amputated.

Media of Nebraska

...has “expressed firm opposition" to LB 342 (Pappas)
which would make it a Class V misdemeanor to use a

yard sign.
KMTV, Omaha

Loren Tobia has been named news director; acting
news director Barry Jens will remain as assistant news
director. Tobia is president of the Lee Broadcasting
News Association, an executive group affiliated with Lee
Enterprises, which bought KM in December. Tobia was
news director at WSAZ TV, a Lee station in the Charles-
ton-Huntington, WV. area.

KEZO/KEDS, Omaha
Former regional account executive Rich Eggers has

been promoted to sales manager. He wi l l continue to
oversee regional business.

KOIL, Omaha
Former KLMS morning personality Don Glaze has

joined KOIL. While Glaze was working at both stations,
a limousine service provided by KOIL chauffered him
back and forth from Lincoln to Omaha.

KHAT, Lincoln

Jay Martin, VP/general manager; Dan Charleston,
general sales manager; and account executives Dennis
Barratt, Peg Jones, Dave Bonicatto and Mike Branigan
have passed the RAB exam for Certified Radio Marketing
Consultant. There are ITOOCRMCs forabout 10,000 sta
tions.

Dick Chapin
...wi l l head the RAB’s nominating committee.

Army Medal
NBA associate member Sgt. 1st Class Donald Cole

man, Lincoln, has received the Army Commendation
Medal. Coleman, radio/TV coordinator for the Nebraska

Army National Guard, is responsible for the PSA pro
gram that covers 154 radio, 15 TV and 16 cable systems
in six states. Coleman initiated an "Offensive and De
fensive Player of the Game Award” for radio stations that

broadcast high school and junior college footbal l and
basketbal l games. Coleman has been a full-time career
counselor with the Guard; manager of KOJC FM; and
sales manager and religious announcer for WPBF/
WPFB, Middletown, OH. In 1978 he was named the

number one religious announcer in the US by Chariot
magazine.

Bailey Lewis
...received 48 awards, including two special judges’

citations for creative accomplishments, in Advertising
Federation of Lincoln and Omaha Federation of Adver

tising competitions. Kim Lauerman, president of the
Lincoln division, was awarded the 1987 Advertising Man
of the Year Silver Medal by the Advertising Federation of
Lincoln.

uso

Charles Hagel has been appointed president of the
Worldwide USO. Hagel wi l l coordinate more than 160
USO service locations and USO Headquarters activities
in Washington, D.C. Hagel was the co-founder, director
and executive VP of VANGUARD Cellular Systems and

To; Charles Thone

From; Alan Peterson

Re; LB 324

I have been looking at LB 324 for Media of Nebraska. We

have a problem with the breadth of the language allowing
meetings outside the state. I ' propose additional lan
guage; “...solely for the purpose of preliminary discus
sion of such contracts. No final action on such contracts

shall be taken by the agency until after approval at a meet
ing at the agency’s normal meeting place in Nebraska fully
complying with sections 84-1408 to 84-1414.”

KJUS, Lincoln
...wi l l become KLDZ with a different format and new

disc jockeys if the FCC approves its sale to Tandem
Communications [Hariey Lampman, L. Lee Thomas, Ray
Farrington and Tom Barker], Thomas says, “We looked
at stations al l over the U.S. It’s really astounding we
ended up in the Lincoln Market”. Thefour investors, who

have extensive experience in Lincoln broadcasting, are
acting as consultants to the present KJUS owner on
equipment changes.

KKAR, Omaha
...will sign on the air in mid-March, according to sta

tion manager Steve Brown. KKAR, owned by Mitcheii
Broadcasting„wil l provide 24-hour news and information
in AM stereo at 1180 on the dial. KKAR’s studios are in

the LeDioyt Landmark building at 10th and Farnam
where sister station KQKQ is located. KKAR’s official

city of license is Bellevue.
Bob Murray, former KMTV anchor man, wi l l be news

director. Brown says KKAR’s staff wi l l include at least
17 full-time reporters. For key stories they wil l use
videotape to provide a reference for story updating;
Brown says videotape also provides better sound quality
than audio-only. KKAR’s power wi l l be 5,000 watts dur
ing the day and 1,000 watts at night.
“KAR” refers to l isteners in cars who catch up on the

news while running errands or traveling between busi
ness meetings.

Ralph Beaudin, executive vice president of Mitchel l
Broadcasting, says Mitchel l may have to divest itself of
KLNG; the FCC is presently rewriting AM regulations.

KNOP TV, North Platte
...was one of two stations out of NBC’s 210 affi l iates

that did not air the “Valerie” episode dealing with con
doms.

UN Med Center

Gene Koehn, KNEN, Norfolk, has been named to the
Board of Counselors.

KOLN/KGIN

...has a new $40,000 set for newscasts; al l news and
local shows wi l l originate from it. Accu-weather and
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Son. r.rn , ? Of ifs subsidiary, Communica-
hP II of M h ^^9®' graduated fromhe U of Nebraska at Omaha and the Brown Institute in
Minneapoiis. From November 1969 to April 1971 he was
a newscaster, talk show host and sportscaster for KBON
and KING in Omaha and KLMS in Lincoln.

J School

Faculty Statement
The College of Journalism faculty at UNL has agreed

to vigorously strengthen courses and programs.
Larry Walklin says, "Nebraska broadcasters always have
provided extraordinary and enthusiastic support for the
Broadcasting Department. We wil l use our entrepre
neurial spirits to continue the high quality professional
broadcasting approach which has been appreciated by
Nebraska broadcasters."

Excerpts from the faculty position statement follow:
• The faculty members have voted unanimously to ad
vance, rather than retreat, in the face of depressed
Nebraska economics and shrinking university enrol l
ments. We are convinced that standard arguments
for budget cutbacks do not fit this college, which
has recorded steady enrollment growth and which
has a history of increasing excellence despite high
faculty loads and low budgets.

• The faculty. ..recognizes that it must not succumb to
pressures leading toward mediocrity and mere ad
equacy...

• Should state-supplied funds be inadequate...the
faculty and its administrators are resolved to search
elsewhere for resources...

• The faculty has voted to raise the present grade re
quirements for admission and retention in the col
lege. Our objective is...to increase both quality and
numbers of students...An active recruiting program
must be a keystone...Both recruiting and placement
will continue to be based strongly in Nebraska but
not l imited to it.

• This firm faculty stand...is a refusal to acquiesce to
money restraints. Our achievements and objectives
are simply too important to be stifled or dissipated...

• Members of the Journalism faculty wi l l share the
burdens and prizes of this resolve, and realistically
we believe that both will be worthwhile.

Dr.

NAB Hall of Fame

Broadcast journalist Robert Trout and the men who
developed the Top 40 format, Gordon McLendon and
Robert Todd Storz, wil l receive the NAB’s 1987 Radio
Hal l of Fame Award. Storz started as an announcer,
salesman and engineer at KWBW, Hutchinson, KS, in
1945. In 1947 hejoined KBOM, Omaha, as a disc jockey;
he deviated from the norm of "swing and bop" to mostly
popular music. In 1949, Storz and his father organized
Mid-Continent Broadcasting Co., and bought KOWH,
Omaha. Storz replaced KOWH's polyglot format with
pop tunes; other stations were added. Storz says the
first station was an independent and it was necessary to
find a formula that would compete with TV and network
radio.

February Board Meeting
The NBA Board met Feb. 10 at the NBC Center in

Lincoln. Attending were directors Gene Koehn, Jim
Petersen, Ken Fearnow, Larry Walklin, John Carpenter,
Fred Pyle, Don Cavaleri, John Benson, Larry Rice, John
McDonald and Stan Linnertz, and President Ed Schafer.

— Larry Russeii, KVSH, Valentine, was eiected to flii
Dick Yantzie’s term.

— The annual convention wil l be Sept. 13-15 at the
Kearney Ramada Inn. John McDonald wi ll head the
convention committee, assisted by Ken Fearnow
and Stan Linnertz.

— The chairman, chairman-eiect and president wiii
attend the NAB State Leadership Conference in
Washington, D.C. Legislative Committee Chair
man Ray Lockhart will attend at NAB expense.

— Schafer suggested a committee call on the new
head of the Nebraska Department of Economic De
velopment to discuss the NBA PSA program with
the Travel and Tourism Division. Ken Fearnow re

ported that Tim Schmad of Ak-Sar-Ben reacted
favorably to the idea of a PSA arrangement. Fred
Pyle suggested the health industry might be a PSA
candidate. The Board agreed that a PSA program
should not intrudeon commercial business.

— Schafer reported that a bill on tort reform [LB425]
has been entered by the Nebraska Project Justice
coalition. The LDRC [Libel Defense Resource
Center] of New York, supported by the NAB, is
working on tort reform nationally. Project Justice
is exchanging information with the LDRC.

— Alan Peterson, NBA attorney and counsel, wi ll
work on bil l writing but wil l not work on legislation
because of a possible conflict of interest (he is
counsel for the Nebraska Press Association).

- A SALES SEMINAR WILL BE HELD APRIL 24-

GEORGE25 IN LINCOLN AND OGALLALA.

GLOVER’S PRESENTATION ON THE PSYCHOL

OGY OF HANDLING PEOPLE TO IMPROVE SALES

MANSHIP WILL BE AIMED AT MANAGERS,SALES
MANAGERS AND SALES PERSONS.

— Changes in the NBA Constitution and By-Laws
were ratified.

The next meeting is March 17 in Kearney co-hosted
by McDonald and Linnertz.

The Youngs...Dave and "lbs"
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GM Update....

David S. Young

DAVIDS. YOUNG

Rex Messersmith

H^rexmessersmith
KNEB, Scottsbiuff

general manager

Nebraska Livestock Feeders Association,
Lincoin

communications director

KRVN, Lexington
farm director/national sales

WNAX, Yankton, SD
farm director

interim manager
UNL

assistant extension editor

"After graduating from the U of Nebraska, i spent some
time reaiizing that the loneiy rides through the pastures
on the famiiy’s purebred Hereford ranch near Alliance
would not satisfy an outgoing personality for a i ifetime..
My most traumatic experience during my trial and error
days was ‘sleeping through’ and missing a program of
Backyard Farmer on KUON TV.” The mark by Rex's
name on his business card is a registered cattie brand
called a quarter-circle, reverse R, & M.

JIM KOKESH

1986

1973

1956

Jay Martin

KSID, Sidney
general manager

KCOL, Ft. Collins, CO
news editor

KYOU/KGRE, Greeley, CO
Ft. Collins stringer

“1 had my third class l icense when I was 13. 1 was an
nouncing at age 15 and a disc jockey my sophomore
year.” Dave worked in al l areas at the family’s station
during high school and on breaks from Colorado State
University in Ft. Collins. He has a degree in technical
journalism with an emphasis on broadcasting and docu
mentary film.

1986

1984

1984

JAY MARTIN

KHAT, Lincoln

vp/general manager

KCMQ/KTGR, Columbia, MO
vp/general manager

WOWD FM, Tallahassee, FL
general manager

WBGM/WKQE, Tallahassee, FL
sales manager

manager with Keily Communications

WECATV, Tallahassee, FL
sports director/anchor

WMFQ/WWKE, Ocaia, FL
music director/air personality
WSIZ, Ocilla, GA

music director/air personality
(top 40 radio under Jack Armstrong)

WMEN, Tailahassee, FL
news-sports anchor

On the side Jay syndicated an oldies show, "Smokin’
Jay’s Wax Museum”, did TV sports play-by-play, wrote
columns fortrade publications, and wrote and produced
music specials.

1986

1985

1984

1979

1980

1977

1976

1975

1986 KHAS, Hastings
general manager
KHAS

operations director

decided to marry KGMT saleswoman/traffic
director, get out of radio, and “become a re
sponsible member of society with normal work
ing hours”; couldn’t stand it

KGMT, Fairbury
minority owner

1979

1978

1976

1976 KGMT

news director/chief engineer
sales/bookkeeping/sign-on

graduated from Brown institute, Minneapoiis1968

“I got my start in 1967 putting together WLCL at Lewis
College (Lockport, IL) which did not even have a journal
ism major. When we found it was il legal for us to sel l
ads we went from 'advertisers’ to ‘underwriters’ .” Jim

was in charge of public relations.
KEDS, Omaha...45 years old
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WILSON PERRY

Condoms and Radio
1985 KIOS, Omaha

(Omaha Public Schools)
general manager Even though the NAB lifted its ban against contracep

tive broadcast ads in 1982, most radio stations refuse to
accept condom spots. Print and TV may comer what will
bo a quarter of a billion dollar market by 1990.
Sound Management asks, "If condoms become a

mainstream consumer product found in grocery and re
tail stores and bought by mainstream Americans, where
wil l radio be? TV stations in 11 markets are now carrying
the ads. Will radio eventually settle for a meager drib
bling of advertisers’ spendings? Can a yardstick for
community taste be found? Will it apply to one format,
or the entire program spectrum? What makes Prepara
tion H dignified and FDS offensive?"

Gaye Ramstrom, national sales manager, WMMS,
Cleveland, says, “We were accepting business from
abortion clinics. The same rules apply to prevention as
apply to destruction. We ran two Today contraceptive
sponge ads and nobody complained. Life went on. We
ran the Today spots because they were done profession
ally. We wi l l not air some acne spots...those so grossly
graphic that you can hear zits popping. The real mea
sure is the quality of the commercial, not the nature of
the product.”
Jon Horton, KPWR, believes management and pro

grammers should evaluate borderline ads on a case-by
case basis. He looks for what is "tasteful/creative” and

“subject matter legitimate to my audience... We’l  l never
dismiss an ad out of hand because of subject matter. An
acceptable condom ad would have to be handled in a
professional, almost clinical manner. I don’t want any
thing on the air which can be perceived as encouraging
sexual activity.”
Some condom manufacturers are not interested in the

broadcast media. Al Manino, vp-marketing, Mentor Co.,
Minneapolis, has ruled out radio because of “its intru
siveness and foreground nature...too powerful for the
masses...In our introductory phase, we’re not looking
for name recognition that broadcast advertising pro
vides.’’ Mentor is putting $2 mil lion into a 12-month
campaign aimed at females through 14 publications
(Cosmo, Ladies Home Journal, Psychology Today,
Working Woman, Savvy, etc.)
Carter-Wallace, whose Trojan condom holds over half

the market, favors print. Rob Desatnick, account super
visor, claims print is best for treating a subject “in a
serious, responsible, adult manner.” Trojan also buys
print for convenience. “It’s a known fact that condom
ads are clearing in print, while broadcast media have
been characteristically reluctant and ambiguous.”
Ramstrom believes the problem of sexually transmit

ted diseases wil l eventually override broadcasters
“squeamishness, morals and general reluctance to
change”. Jon Horton believes cable television will in

crease its condom ads because “cable is less politically
involved with the FCC.”

Kevin Foley, KEF Communications president, thinks
TV wi l l soon accept Lady Protex spots and radio wi ll
follow. “Watch ‘Dynasty’ and ‘Dallas’ and you see every
thing short of penetration. It’s the same on radio with

your Dahls, Meyers and Sterns seriously departing from
good tastes. The hypocrisy is outrageous. It’s OK to
hype sex and lampoon contraception, but somehow it’s
not right to tactfully endorse it.”
The pioneer is likely to be urban-formatted WGCI,

Chicago. Maynard Grossman, vp/sales, says “Anyone
opposed to airing sensible ads in good taste is l iving be
hind the times with his head in the sand. I don’t care

what market you’re in, it’s not Disneyland. There are
social problems which need to be dealt with. We’re in
radio. Let’s share the information.”

1983 KSDB, Manhattan, KS
[State University]
operations manager

Wilson has a masters degree in broadcasting and
ter’s degree in education. His bachelors is in anthro
pology.

a mas-

SCOTT POESE

KBRX, O’Nei l l

general manager

KAMI, Cozad
news/sports/airshift

“Ourfamily bought KBRX in 1960. At 13 I did a 6-10 shift
on the air. As soon as I could drive (16) I did play-by-play
basketbal l , baseball, softbal l and track. I eventually did
a l ittle bit of everything.” Scott studied broadcasting at
Central Community College in Hastings. His wife,
Mary, does KBRX’s secretarial work and traffic. His
Mom, Pat, is a copywriter. His 18-year-old sister, Lisa,
does a Sunday afternoon air shift. His Dad, Gi l , man
ages KUVR, Holdrege.

1983

JOHN CARTWRIGHT, JR.
KZMC, McCook

general manager

accounting for KZMC &
other family businesses

“Our family bought a 60% interest in the station in 1982

and I took night classes in accounting and computers.”
John now has the station’s accounting computerized.
John’s wife, Kathy, is traffic manager at the station. His

brother Jim is program director and public affairs direc-

1984

1982

tor.

MICHAEL PAWLICK

KODY/KSRZ, North Platte

general manager

KOVE/KDLY, Lander, WY
sales manager

certified radio/marketing consulting

KVOW/KTAK, Riverton, WY
sales

“The competition in Wyoming wanted me out of town.
He is a shirttail relative of one of KODY’s owners and

recommended me to them.” Michael’s wife Charleen

runs her own business as a commercial photographer.

1986

1983

1982

1977

solidated into 90,

again.

Ownership Change

KJUS [FM] Lincoln, (95.3 mhz; 3 kw; HAAT: 100 ft.) —Seeks assignment of
l icense from Sequel Corp. to Harley M, Lampman and L. Lee Thomas, a partner
ship for $100,000 pius assumption of liabilities. Seller is owned by Steven
Reichert and Stephen Clod Feller. It also owns KLIZ-AM-FM Brainerd, MN.
Buyer. Lampman, is sales manager at KWKH-AM-FM Shreveport, LA. Filed
Dec. 19.

New Stations

McCook. — Franklih Broadcasting seeks 93.9 mhz: 50 kw; HAAT: 492 ft.
Address: 237 Western Blvd., Jacksonville. N.C. 28540. Principal owns WJIK
(AM)Camp LeJeune, N.C. Filed Jan. 5.

McCook. — Diane E. Ellis seeks 93.9 mhz: 50 kw: HAAT: 492 ft. Address:

MOQ 3320: Camp LeJeuhe, N.C. 28542. Principal has no other broadcast ihter-
ests. Filed Jan. 8.

Call Letter Grant, Existing TV
KBGT-TV Citadel Communications Co. Ltd. Albion.KCAN

7



NW, Washington, DC 20036. (800)369-5644.
Calendar Radio

March 11—Kickoff for NAB’s Operation Prom/Qradua-
tion 1987: “A Class Act - Celebrate Smart.”

March 28-31 — NAB 6Sth Annual Convention & Interna
tional Exposition, Dallas. TX.

April 1 — FCC application fees go into effect.
Be certain ASCAP & BMI reports are filed.

April 5 — DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME Spring forward at
2a.m.

April 10 — Place Quarterly Issues/programs list in pub
lic file.

April 15 & 16 — NAB Executive Committee, Washington,

RAB has 14-page small & medium market Sales
person’s guide to working with distant ad agencies &
retail chain stores. Illustrations, charts and new info

on buying trends and advertising decision-making
procedures featured. Checklists and interview forms
provided. 304 Park Ave. South, New York, NY 10010.
(212) 254-4800.

Hands for Hire
D.C. BRUCE CHARLES COHEN wants reporting job in

medium or large market. BA, Mass Communications,
U of Denver. Has worked for KCRT, Trinidad, Co (news
director & air personality); KSVP/KTZA, Artesia, NM
(news director): KPAG, Pagosa Springs, CO (sports
director/sales): KNAB, Burlington, CO (news director &

air personality). 8505 Juniper Lane, Prairie Village, KS
66207. (913)381-1512.

DANIEL HARTONG wants job in radio, television,
cable TV, management or sales. 1st class (general) FCC
radiotelephone license. Worked as disc jockey, news
man, engineer for KCHE, Cherokee, lA; KICD, Spencer,
lA; KCMG, Honolulu, HA; KVFD, Ft. Dodge, lA. Did
production for KWMT, Ft. Dodge, lA and KlOA, Des
Moines. Worked for cable systems. 115 New York Mall
#101, Westroads, Omaha. NE 68114. (402)493-4667.

RAY MARLENEE wants job announcing. Experience
includes KTRX, Tarkio, MO (production manager, pro
gram director, music director): KOTD, Plattsmouth
(board shift, assistant news director, music director);
KGLC, Miami, OK (night request show, celebrity inter
views): WMBH, Joplin, MO; KNEM, Nevada, MO; &
KGHM, Brookfield, MO. Presently working parttime at
KOTD. Employer will get $2600 tax credit per year. 1514
N. 41 Ave., Omaha, NE 68111. Leave message at (402)
553-3909.

CHARLES HOGUE, general manager and veteran
broadcaster, is looking for new/challenging position in

broadcasting due to impending sale of KKSD, Gregory,
SD, and its change to Christian format. Special skills
include network-caliber voice; strong motivator/organ
izer; community involvement; good sales presenta
tions/closings/training. Took KKSD with history of sales
and management problems into the black. 1517 Logan
St., Gregory, SD 57533. Home (605) 835-8893; work
(605)835-8777.

Recent college graduate employed as disc jockey at
full service adult contemporary station is interested in
being fulltime air personality with production respon
sibilities. B.S. degree in teleco, .. .
history minor, on dean’s list. Contad^ TV

>^ecLdoina_r/ie

All Stations

Kansas City branch of National Archives has PSA
copy that could make saleable series of 30’s to run
daily from now to Sept. 17, chronicling day-to-day
activities of Conatltutional Convention. Contact R.
Reed Whitaker, Director; National Archives, KC
Branch: 2312 Bannister Rd; KC, MO 64131. (816)926-
6934.

Reporters Committee for Freedom of the Press has
new 64-page First Amendment Handbook. Covers sur
reptitious recording; access to courts, documents and
meetings; gag orders and prior restraints; reporters’
subpoenas; libel and invasion of privacy; and copy
right. Short chapters give brief overview of law with
suggestions & checklists highlighting potential prob
lem areas. Fits in pocket or purse. Single copies $4
each; orders of 26 or more $2 each. Suite 300, 800
18th St., NW, Washington. DC 20006. (202)466-6313.
NAB and BFA will merge their financial surveys of

radio and TV stations. Surveys will be overseen by
new Joint Committee on Financial Data Collection

which has an equal no. of NAB & BFM members. One
survey covers station revenues & expenses; other
covers employee compensation & fringe benefits.
Participating stations receive complimentary copy.
No one at NAB or BFM will see individual station data.
FCC has discontinued financial data collection.

NAB’s Tax Reform Effects on Broadcasters &Broad-

castlng covers review of basic tax law changes (his
tory of Tax Reform Act of 1986 & overview of tax law
changes affecting individuals, business and invest
ments); macro-effects of tax reform; effects on exis
ting broadcast operations; impact on station values
(how laws will affect asset appraisal process - change
in corporate income tax, depreciation recapture, cap
ital gains treatment); effect on broadcast investment
opportunities & corporate structure (transactions, the
short and long term effect on values, and strategies
for buyers & sellers): personal taxation issues (per
sonal investment & retirement planning). Members
$45, non-members, $90. NAB Services, 1771 N Street

NEBRASKA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION

7101 Mercy Road, Suite 419 • Omaha, NE 68106-2619  • (402) 391-8236
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